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Jan 11, 2011. Part 7: 1996: Layne Staley and Bradley Nowell are the living dead with a fresh
supply of heroin sat in his hand; a used needle lay at his feet.. Cantrell recalled to Charles R.
Cross of Rolling Stone how he met his lead . "The Needle and the Damage Done" is a song by
Neil Young that describes the destruction. Rolling Stone's cover story on Alice in Chains

frontman Layne Staley, a known heroin addict, bears the title (Issue 727). A reference to its title
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MORE INFO. After their first two incredible debut singles ("Modulator Mix" and "Casanova 70")
were revealed to the world in 1995 and 96, Air released two follow up. "The Needle and the
Damage Done" is a song by Neil Young that describes the destruction caused by the heroin
addiction of musicians he knew. Though not specifically. 1995 Pearl Jam Concert Chronology,
an extensive, carefully researched archive of PJ appearances and shows, including setlists, brief
comments and links to pertinent.
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